
Beautiful, professional headshots that naturally 
capture your magic. 

(without making you feel awkward, intimidated, uncomfortable or weird AF) 

Due to Covid, headshots are on hold... 
Join the Waitlist 

Sign Up 

We respect your privacy. 

Say no to cheese (unless it’s the ‘spread it on a 

cracker, pair it with a good wine’ kind) 

think staged, cheesy photos kinda suck (won’t hear me arguing) 

hate being in front of a camera 
You know you need to put your best self forward with 

polished, profesh photos of your actual face. But it still are worried you’ll look *insert whatever unflattering but totally untrue thing 

your inner critic says about your face/body/hair/nostrils here* feels kinda scary. And I know you’ve been putting off 

getting professional photos taken because you… had photos taken before and they just didn’t feel like you 

But what if having your photo taken 
could feel safe, fun and even 

empowering empowering (yep, )? 

And what if you could walk away with images that 

you felt like ? That were so good you actually 

wanted to share them on your social media 

networks, your professional bio and maybe even 

your Tinder profile? 

Getting professional photos doesn't 
have to be a huge, stressful 
moment. It can be a simple, 
enjoyable little act of self-love. A 
chance for you to share your magic 
and be seen. 

here’s how it works 

We can try some different poses (sitting, standing, 15 minutes of chilling out to sweet tunes and chatting to 
In two weeks, you’ll receive all your photos, delivered in 

downward dog - not even joking) and you might have me, Sophie , while I take snaps of you in a flattering, an online gallery and edited in my signature style (you 

some minimal props to play with or a quick change of light-filled studio in Collingwood. can check out what that looks like in my portfolio over 

outfits. 
here) . 

Collingwood | 15mins | $285 plus GST for 7 hi-res images 

Go extra 
(I like your style) 

Full gallery (all images) Hair and makeup 

An extra $100 plus GST 
Three hair and make up spots are available each 

headshot day. They go quickly, so snap them up if you’re You get to choose 7 hi-res images from your gallery in the 

keen! Hair/Make up ranges from $220-250 and takes standard package. But if you end up loving the lot (it 

around 60-90mins before your headshot session. happens!), you can purchase the whole gallery for an 

extra $110 incl. GST. 

What if we are a pair or a team who work together - can we book a session 

together? 

Yes! If you are a pair, you can book one session. If you have more people or want more variety, book two back to back 

sessions. 

“I was absolutely blown away by how lovely Sophie was, and how 

comfortable she made me feel. The final photos are bloody AMAZING and I 

now have a library of great shots to pick from. Highly recommend!” - 

Courtney Goes, Digital Faculty 

Courtney Goes, Digital Faculty 

Having never had 'proper' headshots done before, I didn't really know what to expect. There was no need to worry - I was 

absolutely blown away by how lovely Sophie was, and how comfortable she made me feel. The final photos are bloody 

AMAZING and I now have a library of great shots to pick from. Highly recommend! 

Ready to have some fun and 
capture your magic? 

book below 

Due to Covid, Headshots are on hold... 
Join the waitlist to be the first to hear about when dates become available 

Sign Up 

We respect your privacy. 

NB: for those wanting hair and make up, only book the sessions with make up next to the time 

What makes Sister 
Scout Headshot days so 
special? 
I really care about the people I photograph and about 

creating safe spaces for women to move past fear and 

show up as their true selves. 

Stepping into the spotlight can be scary, so I keep the 

vibes nice n chill. And I’ve been told I’m pretty fun to 

hang around (not just by my Mum!). You’ll be so busy 

having a good time you’ll barely even notice there’s a 

camera there. 

read more about me 

Join the Sister Scout mailing list. 

Sign Up 

We respect your privacy — Scout’s honour. 

Covid Safe Plan 

https://www.sisterscout.studio/headshot-days
https://getfireshot.com
https://www.sisterscout.studio/
https://www.sisterscout.studio/about
https://www.sisterscout.studio/portfolio
https://www.sisterscout.studio/portfolio
https://www.sisterscout.studio/portfolio
https://www.sisterscout.studio/testimonials/courtneygoes
https://www.sisterscout.studio/testimonials/courtneygoes
https://www.sisterscout.studio/about
https://www.sisterscout.studio/covid-safe-plan

